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--Brandeis Stores
MOST IMPORTANT SALE
MFN' (TT.OTHFS rSfe

Entire Stock on Hand of aN. Y. Wholesale Tailor
These are the highest class clothes that skilled tailors can make. They

are designed for the best dressed men in America. Every suit in this lot is a

new spring 1910 style, made from the best selected woolens, all new patterns.

Sale
Begins Saturday

Actually Most Extraordinary Bar-

gains Ever Offered in Mens Clothes

All the Men's
FINE SUITS

From the Wholesale Tailor's Stock
WORTH $15 AND $16.50

The latest shades and patterns You'll
save $3 or more If you select one of these
splendid suits Saturday.

1 1

All the Men's

Worth $5
from the Stock

at .

Peg tops and
semi-pe- g tops
all new patterns;
well made. '

,
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Boys' good Suits, In ages 6 to 17 years; strongly

made; new colors and patterns
vaw a. yan linuio win. t'avu Bull
now at

SEE SOUTH POLE NEXT KEAR

Sir Earnest Shackleton Sayi Captain
Scott Will Accomplish Feat.

FIXES THE TIME TO A WEEK

Urltlah Naval Officer Who Reached
Point of Earth Farthest Sooth U

In ' Omaha Pars Visit to
Fort Omaha.

"

Lieutenant Sir Earnest Shaklcton, for-
merly of the British royal navy and the
man with the "Carthent south" record,
us that ha expects the south pole will

La discovered by Captain Scott of Kusland
uu or about December 22. 1911.

When asked why he set this date as the
time the discovery would be made, he said:
"That will bo at the height of summer In
the south polar regions and 1 feel that
Captain Scott will reach the foul within
s week of December &i, 1VU. 1 am con-fidt-

that he will get it, but should he
fail. 1 will go after It again mysaif and
1 II get It. However, i uo not anticipate
that i will be obliged to httike another
Juurney Into the south polar regions. Cap-
tain ficott sails from JCnglaud the first of
next June and wl'l leave New Zealand In
November, uo he ought to be able to reach
tne pole at th time 1 have indicated."

Lieutenant Shackleton arrived in Omaha
Kriday morning from Sioux City at 10:W.

Ills train was ten minutes ahead of time
and the reception committee which was-
te, meet him at the Union siation had not
arrived. He expressed himself as being
better pleased than had there been a dele-
gation at the station to pay him honor,
lie was glad to escape from anything
vtilch flavored of formulity and took a cao
fur the Henshaw hotel.

Polat Farthest aoatu.
In 1W1 Lieutenant Shackleton reached the

point 12.1U south, but on his last trip In
l:M he beat his own record and went as lar
mi VH.i, which he claims Is the biggest
Jump ever made In polar explorations.
Speaking of the expense connected with
Hie trip, he taiJ. "1 carried tiio bauy my-
self. 1 hud no support from the govern-
ment and by getting some ot my Influential
friends to stand back ot me 1 borrowed
enough money to make the trip. My last
journey to the south cost about Jl76,OX).
W hen I returned the Parliament thought
that my scientific discoveries were worth
recognition and gave me tlQO.OOO, which
enabled nie to pay oft the greater portion
of my expense.

"Since last November I have been lectur-
ing and writing and 1 have clearej off
tud.OOO more of the debt. I am working now
to square the wholo account. Many people
Imagine that I urn getting fabulously rich,
but as a matter of fact 1 am only paying
my bills and am not clear jet."

When questioned concerning the rate of
tpecd he traveled while In the polar re-
gions, he said. "The bei day I ever
I. ad wm when I made twenty-nin- e and a
In f miles. That day we put sails on eur
fUdiicj and made fine headway, and I
think that the worst day 1 had In the mat-
ter of covering distance was when I only
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MnaamAll the MdlS

From the Wholesale. Tailor's Stock
WORTH $20 AND $22.50

Suits of such high grade and such per-
fect tailoring will probably never occur again
or be sold at a price so low as this.

I(0)90 A

PANTS

$398

HighGrade Suits

ALL THE MEN'S
FINEST SUITS

From the Wholesale Tailor's Stock
WORTH $25 AND $30

No tailor can make you a suit to order that
will surpass these at anything like this price.

$ (Q)90
iico)-- '

Best all wool, Blue Serge Suits double breastScotches, Etc.
up to $7.50
now at

i 1 1

succeeded In making a headway of 600
yards. We worked hard that day from 7

o'clock in the morning until 6 o'clock at
night. In reality we covered a much
greater distance, but we had to go over
the route several times to move our entire
camp along with us. Another day we only
made three miles in fourteen houra."

It rsearch Work In Canada.
Lieutenant Shackleton will leave here

for Lincoln and then he will return east
and north to Canada. He expects to re-

turn to England on June 1 and after a
few months' stay at hla home, he plans
on returning to Canada in October to take
up research work and explorations for
private business concerns. He will take
with him many of the scientific men who
accompanied him of his last trip south.
He said that he has attended a number of
base ball games and enjoys the game.
He says that it Is very scientific, but that
it will never make, headway In England,
where cricket his a strong hold. Cricket,
he declared, gives more chance for indi-
vidual honor ana Is quite popular on that
account.

"King Edward," he said, while discussing
the death of England's late ruler, "was a
good friend of mine and ia loss wilibe felt
throughout the entire country, but Ueorge
has taken hold of the reins and will make
a good kliife. He is a strong character and
has been trained for the position he now
occupies."

The Palimpsest club gave Lieutenant
Shackleton a luncheon at the Omaha club
Friday afternoon at l:3u and he was en-

tertained duiuip the day by the Military
club of the Department of the Missouri
headquarters. Friday evening he took din
ner at the Menithaw In company with a
number of the leading cltisens of the city.
The lecture Friday night on his last trip
to the south will be held in the Auditorium
and will be illustrated with stereoptlcuu
views and moving pictures taken during the
Journey south. He will be introduced to
the people of Omaha by John Lee Webster,
president ot the Palimpsest club.

PLAN TO

GREET

Mayor Uayaor of York Writes
that the Antelope State Will

Be Cared For.

Word was received from Mayor Gaynor
of New York City, Friday morning by
the publicity bureau of the commercial
club that a place would be granted to
Nebraska for a representation of Its citi-
zens to greet Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
when he landed In New York on his re-

turn from his trip abroad. Not only will
the Nebraskana be given a prominent place
in line, but they will be given a band for
the occasion.

Efforts will be made by the
bourd to. get a representation for Ne-
braska that will place the state in the fore
most ranks of those that will greet the ex- -
prtsident.

Louis IJostwick and Joseph Barker will
make a canvass of the state as soon as the
Omaha trade boosters return from their
trip through South Dakota and Nebraska
lo ascertain Just how many will take the
trip to New York.

Arrangements will be mad for the sup

All the Men's
$7.50 and $8.50

PANTS
from the Stock

at

The finest odd
pants in the pur-
chase; every pat-
tern Is new.

TWO SPECIAL OFFERS BOYS CLOTHING

$3

NEBRASKANS

RETURNING HUNTER

in an ages worth
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ply of horses from one of the largest rid-
ing academies In the eaBt for the Ne-
braska contingent. There will be no bob-taile- d

horses, but every steed will resemble
as much as possible the horses ?en and
used on Nebraska a plains.

It Is planned that on the return trip, the
party visit Washington. Alreadv mnr
than forty have signified their Intentions
of taking the trip and it Is expected that
there will be little difficulty in securing
enough Nebraskans to make ud sufrinini
number tor a special train.

Old Suit
Comes to Naught

Action Against Justice Corckrell
Dismissed by Judge Sutton

in District Court.

-
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A "spite suit" against George C. Cockrell,
justice of the peace, was dismissed by
Judge Sutton in district court Friday for
want of prosecution. The suit, in which
Charles Burdge was plaintiff, was in the
nature of impeaohment proceedings and ac-
cused Judge Cockrell of withholding
moneys belonging to clients. It was filed
Just before the republican primaries last
summer and was then believed to have
been brought about for election purposes.
It so. It failed of Its purpose and was not
heard of again until now, when T. W.
Blackburn, attorney for Mr. Cockrell, called
the court's attention to the fact that
Burdge was not moving In the matter.
Judge Sutton then dismissed the case.

ARGUMENTS IN KHARAS CASE

Friday la Given to (ho Lawyers
M ho Try to Keen Evidence

from Jury.

All of Friday forenoon was taken up in
the Kiiaras case In arguments on the mo
tlon of the defense to exclude certain gov
ernment exhibit, correspondence and
printed matter sent out and Issued by
Kharas and the several movable car sign
companies In which he was Interested.
Judge Munger sustained the motion in
some Instances, rejected it In others and
reserved his decision In others.

The Jury was given a recess until t
o'clock pending the arguments. Further
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HEART DISEASE KILLS BABE

Autopsy on Body of Grimm Infant
Reveals Cause of Its Sue-de- n

Death.

It was disclosed at a post-morte- held
by Coroner Crosby over the body of ttte
Utile babe, Richard Urimm, who died
Tl.ursday morning - at tits home, 3806

Charles street, that death was due lo acute
dilation ot the heart. When the mother
discovered that her little son
was dying she ran screaming to the neigh-
bors with the boy In her arms. Just be-

fore she picked him up he had been laugh-
ing and cooing la babyish prattle on the
floor.
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Henry T. Clarke and Uncle Joe Red-

man Talk Early Days.
SHnmrnamana

BONUS 0FERED FOR TAVERN

Omaha Proposed to Give 02,000 for
Erection of $16,000 Hotel

SPECIAL
Boys' Wash

Suits
Bustrr Browns,

Sailors and Nor
folks, ot fine
wash fabrics
newest summer
colors, at

A p&bw wisr
Ball

Spite

Over
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OLDEST INHABITANTS MEET

Frivolous Youth ot Eighty
la Repressed.

Henry T. Clarke and Uncle Joe Rodman,
two of the very oldest settlers now left in
Omaha, indulged in a reminiscent discus-
sion this morning. The subject of the talk
was an article published in a St. Paul
paper last Saturday under the head, "Forty
Years Ago Today."

The article said: "Omaha offers a bonus
of I2,000 In lands and money to any one
putting up a 116,000 hotel."

Neither Clark or Redman can recall ex-

actly If any one picked up the fat bonus,
and neither could they agree which hotel,
If any, resulted from the advertisement.
Mr. Clarke did know that he went and
saw James B. Kitchen, then conducting a
hotel at St. Joseph, Mo.

"Kitchen did not know whether a four-stor- y

tavern would pay In Omaha,"
Mr. Clarke, "but 'after a wiille he came
and looked the ground over, and later the
Paxton hotel was built."

"Yes, and Bill Paxton put the fifth story
on the building," said Uncle Joe.

S. C. Barnes here Interrupted to say
something about the old Herneon house.

Reproach for "Youth."
"Young man, you keep still," said Mr,

Clarke to Barnes, who Is something over
SO. "You weren't here in those days."

Young Mr. Barnes subsided, as he smil-
ingly stroked his patriarchal white beard.

"Yes, Barnes, you should not get into the
this discussion," said Redman, "because
we'll take you back so far you'll be lost."
Then Uncle Joe ruminated a moment and
continued: "Land in those days was worth
DO cents an acre, and if any man got S;2,000

worth and hung onto It he could build a
good many hotels today. But I don't think
anybody took up that offer. It they did
I don't recall it."

' "That story is probably like the one
which said Henry T. Clarke lost a railroad
for Bellevue by stopping to change his
shirt," said Mr. Clarke, with Just a touch
ot sarcasm, "whereas at that time I was
in the mountains."

Then the two fathers of Omaha began to
bear tribute to the worth of "Bill" Pax
ton, Dr. George L. Miller and Ears Millard.

Miller a Uooster.
"Miller had no money." said Uncle Joe,

"but he had a newspapS-- , and newspaper
fellers always have a pull. Paxton put up
hla money all the time, and Miller backed
him up strong, as he did everything that
would boost Omaha."

"Yes, and Esra Millard built houses for
the Incoming people," said Mr. Clark.
"They were small houses, but as fast as the
youngsters came he added another story.
He was about the only banker, aside from
Paxton, who ever did anything particular
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BRANDEIS STORES
EXTRA SPECIAL.

Porosknit Union Suits
WORTH UP TO $1.00, at 59c.

All sizes for men. The $1.01) quality,
in white, ecru and flesh color. The
most popular union suits for summer
wear made for men.
Saturday old store
at, suit

SATURDAY

59c

Big Sale of Samples j Odd Lots

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Negligee and Outing Shirts all sizes.

sale of all our shirts, mauy with
collors attached all sizes all
colors actually worth to
$1.25, at

cleanup

Hen's Negligee and Outing Shirts
In coat style, plaited and plain bosoms, actually

the best values ever offered. Well known brands
such as Griffon, Star and Custom Made Shirts.
Shirts worth up to $2.50, at 98c and $1.50

BRANDEIS STORES
BIG SALE GENUINE ECQUADORIAN

PANAMA HATS
WORTH UP TO $15.00, at $3.50 and $4.98

We bought the entire sample lines of importers'
genuine Ecquadorian Panama Hats all high
grade, hand made panamas, made in all the
latest shapes and are positively worth to
$15.00 divided
into two lots for
Saturday, at

THE FAMOUS STETSON HATS FOR MEN
Celebrated soft and stiff hats latest Z50

creations, at PJ
Imported English Derbies best Eng- - Z

lish hat made P-- '
Our own Brandeis Special at $2.00

Men's .3ft Shirts
Another new shipment .of Manhattan and E.

& W. Shirts; madras, French Flannels and
Bilk; a complete showing, $1.50 to $5.98

Munsing Union Suits; in short sleeves, ankle
anri Vnaa Innethn. nt SI to Kf

I
.. D ' .7 M-- VM.W

Karl & wuson Keaman (jonars lor men
2 for 25

Men's 35c and 50c Lisle Hose, pair . . . . 19

to help the city whose growth made
holdings so valuable."

Mr. Clark and Uncle Joe were taking to
the public library for safe-keepin- g, some
old Bibles and some pictures belonging to
the former which he desires to have pre-
served. In one book is a history of his
mother's family for several generations,
and one of the Bibles Is of the date 1808.

He sets great store by the books and as
he Is to be away for some time he wants
them In a safe place.

Lawyer Fined;
is Sent to Jail

Henry E. Plummer Found Guilty of
Obtaining: Money Fraudulently

in Police Court.

Entangled In a network of complications
over the collection of Sio from a real estate
client, Henry V. Plummer, the colored po-

lice court attorney who was reoently barred
from practicing in the court, was found
guilty ot obtaining money under false pre-
tences and fined $25 and costs by Judge
Crawford Friday morning. Judge Craw-
ford denounced Plummer In the same
scathing terms he had used when several
months ago he ordered the negro to for-

ever cease from appearing In court.
A colored woman giving the name ot Mrs.

Warner was complaining wltne? against
thrt former attorney. In the real estate
tangle. She testified that she had deposited
110 with htm to secure a house for her oc-

cupancy, and that while deputies of the
court and she herself had made frequent
efforts to have the money refunded, upon
Plummer's failure to secure the house, he
failed to make good on the obligation.
Plummer bewildered the court with a de-

fense covering detailed conversations he
had had with the woman and with an ex-

planation that he had been unable to repay
the money she had given him.

"You are not fooling anybody," an-

nounced the Judge when Plummer ap-

parently had finished his defense. Plum-
mer was unable to pay his fine and was
placed In Jail, where he remained for sev-

eral hours.

MISS MEEK JSIVES RECITAL

Youna Woman Who Is Soon to Leave
for Europe for Study to Hold

n Benefit.

Miss Marie Meek, who is to leave for
Paris on June 1 to continue her studies as
a pianist, will be the principal figure of a
benefit recital Sunday evening, May 15, at
Bohemian Turner hall. South Thirteenth
and Martha streets. Miss Meek will be
agisted by Prof. Prahensky, tenor. Miss
Meek Is the daughter of Joe Mik, whom

your
AVer's Hair Vlooe promptly destroys the germs
that cauM tailing bstr. It noumhet the hlr-bvlh- e,

restores titent to health. The hair stupe
tailing out, grow more rapidly,

up

II
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BRANDEIS STORES!
everybody knows, and on her own merits
will draw a large audience. Her father
will accompany her as far as New York,
when she starts for Europe.

Many Women Ask
for Their Freedom

Several Divorce Suits Filed in Which
the Plaintiffs Are All

Women.

Mrs. Antonie fewoboda Is to have the
exclusive care and custody of her children
who are Anna, Frank, Mary, Joseph, Jose-

phine, Charles, Helen, Antonc, Bessie and
Stanley Swoboda. The father of the ten,
Joseph Swoboda, is adjudged by district
court to have been unfaithful to Mrs. Swo-

boda, who is given an absolute decree of
divorce. "Mrs. Vcelk" Is named in the
decree as the

A decree is given Mrs. Ellen E. Coats
from Clarence Coates, declared to be an
habitual drunkard, and Mrs. Josephine
Keep geta one from Frederick Koep for
nonsuport. Mrs. Edna Butler is also
freed from marital bonds by district court,
from James Butler.

New divorce suits are filed by Mrs. Anna
Weiss against Eugene Weiss and by Wini-

fred Daley agalnet William Allen Daley.
In all of these rases the plaintiffs are
women.

BIG SUM F0RFALSE ARREST

Ralph O, t'rban Gets Judirment for
Thirty-Fiv- e Hundred Against

W. F. Williams.

Ralph O. Urban was given verdict for
S3.600 before Judge Kedlck in the district
court this morning for false arrest by w.
F. Williams, manager of the C. F. Adams
company.

Williams was sued Jointly with thr
Adams company, but the plaintiff dlxmise1
the case against the company and con-
tinued hla suit against Williams. Friday
morning the jury gave htm a verdict foi
$3,500.

NO PEACE F0R WANDERER

Harry Aleup Arrested Within Two
Minute of Hie Ulscberge

In Court-Tw-

minutes after h had been dlstnisned
on the charge of petit larceny, Harry

a defendant of no permanent address,
was rearrested for vagrancy Just as he was
walking to liberty through (he police na-

tion door Friday morning. Alsup hud been
arraigned three times during the week
under the charge of having robbed Mis.
J. A. Yost of )3l, and was finally dts- -

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR
Inyrtdfentyt J:0a;..iV.Uai?ohoi."- - w.,u."rrl Show this to doctor.

Aver Hair Vlaor kitt as promptly deitroys the
arms that caiM dandruff, ft removes every

trace of daadru haclf, snd keep thf scalp
claaa and la a healthy condition .

Does not Color the Hair

EX TRA SPECIAL.

Hen's Leather Belts
WORTH UP TO $1.25, at 35c

Entire sample line of the Yale manu-

facturing Co., X. Y., bought nt z
sacrifice, including all the tits worth
up to $1.11.") go on sale T f"4
Saturday-o- ld stor- e- T) Hft
n

J- .
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Odd lots of Men's Shirts on
paclal sale In the basement.

J V
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Bovn" and Children's 8trw Hals,
at 360, 490, 98o and 91.50

Biivb' Hats and Cap, values up
to $1.00, at 950 and 480

Men's Sample Hats from Newark.
N. J., hat manufacturer all the
new sprln hats, worth 98 r
up to $2.60, at '

Men's Low Shoes

The most satisfactory
place in Omaha to buy
Men's Shoes. You will be
fitted by experienced
salesmen. Brandeis shoes
are absolutely reliable
The newest styles are
here, at $2.50 $3.50
$4.00 and $5.00

charged, when Mrs. Yot failed to appear
In time to prosecute him on the last ar-
raignment. .

Detective Dunn took Alsup In charge just
as the erstwhile prisoner reached the foot of
the Interior station stairway and was mak-
ing for the door. The man had not found
time to get hla belongings from the dest 0 ,
sergeant, and apparently was not Intending v
to stop for that procedure when he suffered ; I
arrest for the second time.
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"sIMKES LIFE'S WALK EASV1

Here's the shoe for the
young man a new Crot-te- tt

model that's extreme-l- y

popular this season and ' 4.

the most stylish of all fancy
patterns. The fine, silky
"Cadet Calf" takes and
retains a high polish, the
glove top sets snug to the
heel, the dash of embossing
imparts an extra effect of
srvle and finish. It hat
the fashionable hifth toe
feature of our famous ;

"Marathon" last.
To know how much soli
comfort can be crowded
into a shoe gat Crofftett
this Spring.

$4 to $6 everywhere.

Lewis A. Croesott, Inc., Maker,
North AhUMrlon, Maaa.
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